ICE CREAM
ROLL MACHINES
Professional rolled ice cream equipment, accessories
and training with worldwide delivery

What is rolled ice cream?
Rolled ice cream began its rise to fame in Thailand and South
East Asia. Street food vendors invented a way to entertain
customers and offer unlimited flavours. Pictures and videos
soon spread across social media and the trend grew across
the world. Now you can find rolled ice cream businesses in
major cities and tourist destinations serving excited customers
their tasty ice cream rolls.
Customers watch their choice of ingredients chopped up on
the -30°C ice pan and freeze instantly. The mix is spread
out and right before their eyes, the ice cream rolls are
curled into shape. Ice cream rolls offer endless flavours and

entertainment. Why just have ice cream, when you can have a
captivating show too?
Ice cream rolls are excellent for a stand-alone business, or
addition to your existing food business. We have successfully
supplied to start-up businesses, dessert shop franchises,
hotels, event venues and kitchens to name a few.
Our industry leading experts designed and now manufacture
the most advanced rolled ice cream machine the world. We
ship worldwide and cater to all electrical standards, such as
110v in America.
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Ice Pans
DROP-IN
As a built-in unit, the ice pan will drop into a hole in an ice cream cart or counter top area. They
should have appropriate ventilation. We also sell approved ice cream carts.
Surface area of
450mm x 450mm
282mm tall

Surface area of
500mm x 300mm
282mm tall

List Price:

List Price:

£3218

£3130

Discounts:
Savings can be made on
multiple units and with our
‘Bundles’. Contact us for a
quote. Prices exclude VAT and
delivery.

TABLE TOP
A self-enclosed unit which needs no other equipment. Just place onto a table and away you roll.
Available in white, black or silver. Additional side pots and a LED front display available.
Surface area of
450mm x 450mm
330mm tall

Surface area of
500mm x 300mm
330mm tall

List Price:

List Price:

£3740

£3465

Specifications
Power

230/240v or 110v
50/60 Hz

Watts

635 average
850 max

Weight

28-39kg

Refrigerant

R290

Ice Cream Carts
Our range of ice cream carts fit the drop-in ice pans, available in white or black MDF finish. They feature ingredient pots, sneeze guard,
built-in ventilation system, quick tool access, ice cream mix holders, castor wheels and other features. We also do custom built carts in
your preferred configuration and size, get in touch for a quote. Vinyl branding available. These list prices are for the cart only and don’t
include the ice pan.

Single pan ice cream
cart, with quick
access pots, sneeze
guard and ventilation
system

Large lce cream cart to fit
1 or 2 ice pans. Includes
ventilation system,
sneeze guard, speed rail
and ingredient pots.

List Price:

£1370 Cart Only
Ingredient cart to
compliment 1 or more
ice pans. With ingredient
pots, ice cream mix
holder, speed rail and
sneeze guard

List Price:

£2350 Cart Only

List Price:

£1390 Cart Only

Bundles
Make big savings when buying multiple units or as a bundle. See examples below or contact us for a quote for your specification. Prices
exclude VAT and delivery.

A drop-in ice pan in a single
cart

A drop-in ice pan in a single cart,
plus an ingredients cart. Includes
all accessories.

2 drop-in ice pans in a large
double cart. Includes all
accessories.

2 drop-in ice pans in a single cart
each, plus an ingredients cart.
Includes all accessories.

£4358.60

£5559.54

£7951.33

£9562.23

5% saving

7% saving

9.5% saving

9.5% saving

Accessories
We have a range of 25,000 accessories and catering products available for delivery. Choose from one of the accessory packages below to
start your rolled ice cream business like a professional and make savings. Or get in touch for more items such as waffle machines, fridges,
hot and cold counters or simply tell us your requirements.

Starter

Standard

Pro

Catering Products

Minimal accessories suitable for
a 1 ice pan set up

Our recommended accessories
range for a standard set up.

Our ideal collection of
accessories we recommend for a
professional business

£49.99

£134.99

£224.99

Contact us for advice on
25,000 additional catering
products such as waffle
machines, blenders and
smoothie makers.

Professional Equipment with a 2-year Warranty
Our ice pans are designed and built by experts in the EU. They are for professional use
and are the best in the world. Each ice pan comes with a fully comprehensive worldwide
2-year warranty. Our products, support and services are unmatched by anyone else. Why
compromise? Choose the experts from Ice Roll Pro.

How-to Videos
Included with your Ice Roll Pro purchase are instructional videos on how to make rolled ice cream. You and your staff can learn how to
make ice cream rolls like a professional with our easy to follow steps. It only takes 1 day to become an expert and we’re here to support
you along the way.

ON-SITE TRAINING
Our expert ice roller Andy can train your team at your location, anywhere in the world. Training is only 1 day and you will have a confident
and competent team at the end of it. Get in touch for a quote.

Lease Purchase Financing (UK Only)
Spread the cost of investment in your new equipment with financing from our friends at Complete Leasing Solutions Ltd. The term is
usually between 1 and 5 years and is available to new and established businesses. Get up and running with the best equipment available
from Ice Roll Pro. Don’t compromise, contact us for more information.

(+44) 0776 373 5088
info@icerollpro.com
www.icerollpro.com
London, United Kingdom
@icerollpro

